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Parish News
A new permanent font - the font from
St Andrew’s Church, Thongsbridge
was brought to St Thomas’ when St
Andrew’s closed. Having secured permission from the Diocese to install the
font, it has now been placed the front
of the church by the door to remind
us of our own Baptismal
journey
each time we pass in and out of
church. The hard work of Richard and
Sean paid off and here it is pictured
being used as a beautiful flower stand for the recent church wedding.
WEDDING CONGRATULATIONS
On 30th August, Laura Johnson and Ainsley
Quarmby were married. This was the first
wedding at St Thomas’ since the lockdown in
March and was subject to COVID 19
etc...However, this was a beautiful celebration
of marriage. The church was beautifully decorated, the wedding guests enjoyed themselves and
commented on the sensitivity of the church
towards them. Congratulations go to Laura and
Ainsley and all our best wishes for their future.
LAWN SERVICE OF THE WORD
Later that same day, 21 adults and 1 child
gathered on the church lawn, with their chairs
socially distanced, for a service led by Sean. The congregation created an
origami boat from the service sheet. They considered how they might feel in
that boat in stormy weather, and
how much better it is to have
Jesus with us in the boat when
we are in such a situation. This
was a relaxed service, with recorded music from New Mill music group, and was much appreciated by those who attended.
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ST. THOMAS IS OPEN FOR “WORSHIP” AGAIN!
It has been a while since we were able to say this but St T’s is definitely
open again and welcoming parishioners for private prayer and now
church services.
During July, the church was open on Wednesday mornings for private
prayer and those people who attended commented upon how good it
felt to be back in the building. St Thomas’ has now held two services of
Holy Communion using the safety guidelines which mean church
services have a different feel but remain a powerful experience and
symbol of God love in our community. The Church will get back a more
regular pattern of services from the beginning of September.
The leadership fully understand
if anyone has reservations about
coming to services in the
present climate. However, we
would like to re-assure you that
we will continue to follow all the
Government
and
Diocesan
guidelines
regarding
social
distancing, cleaning and hygiene
regulations and test & trace
procedures. This is done simply
and without fuss so the occasion
for worship is still personal and
enjoyable. If anyone would like
more information about this (or
anything else related to the services) please do not hesitate to
speak to Janet or Richard.
Unfortunately, we are not able to re-commence the Thursday Coffee
Mornings or the Community Lunches at this time, but hope to do so as
soon as we can safely do so – but it may be some time… we will keep
you informed.
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CHOIR NEWS
As you know, of course, the choir has been on its summer vacation
this last couple of months (not markedly different from lockdown, but
there we go), but nationally there has been a lot going on around the
subjects of performing and especially singing.
Hot off the press, the government guidelines for performance has
changed from the 15th August. The new set allow live outdoor and
indoor performances to take place including “small groups” of
professional or non-professional singers. Of course, there have to be
social distancing measures in place. For a choir, members will have to
stand either back to back or, more practically, side by side in rows,
with distance between all. These guidelines, while a small step
forward and bringing some challenging issues for venues, do begin to
show us a real chance of coming together again in the near future.
I need to add that the new guidelines are superseded by local
lockdowns, so until Thurstonland is lifted out of these restrictions we
are unable to start planning to reconvene.
The choir committee is meeting this month to begin planning for the
new world we will be in and I am hopeful that we will yet be able to
have some kind of singing in the village at Christmas!

Prayers for our neighbours
DURING SEPTEMBER

Pray for all those who live and work in:
Stocks Lane, Derwin Avenue and Top of the Moor
DURING OCTOBER
Pray for all those who live and work in:
Haw Cliff Lane, Upper Fold and Low Fold
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Take a look at the MU website:
www.mothersunion.org
THURSTONLAND MOTHERS’ UNION
Jenni Wohlman writes:

Sunday 9th August was a special day this year for two reasons. Firstly, we
gathered, appropriately socially distanced, in St Thomas’ for our first Eucharist since lockdown. Secondly, it was, of course, Mary Sumner Day so
we were able to lead the intercessions using the resources provided by
Mothers’ Union to commemorate our Founder. I was delighted to see so
many members present that morning. Thank
you.
The Mothers’ Union website pointed out
‘In modern times, with so much chaos and
hardship in the news and on our timelines, it is
more important than ever to recognize the
achievements of Mary Sumner. As she believed a more just, more equal society was possible, so too must we take to our core that,
however difficult our troubles seem, there is
always a way forward.
We must trust in God’s plan and believe that the effort of improving the
livelihoods of those around us makes a difference to the bigger picture.
This is what makes life worthwhile - serving God, and serving our community. As a powerful example of advocacy in the name of the Lord, Mary
Sumner’s life shows us that we can each make a difference.’

I have been contacted this week by Elaine Swinhoe, our area President. As
Kirklees is still very much under the shadow of Covid 19, like us, none of
the local branches are able to meet up in person and we are all finding it
even harder when we can see a gradual reopening in other parts of the
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country. We will get there, eventually. In the meantime, please keep
praying for each other and for our fellow members throughout the world,
many of whom are enduring even more troubling and frightening times.
Do contact me if you would like me to obtain Mothers’ Union items such as
greetings cards. Our diaries and calendars have been ordered but MU has
let us know that they would really value further sales as their revenue has
been substantially reduced this year. I can also give you information about
Christmas cards, should you be interested.

Finally, this prayer by our Founder remains as significant today as it always
has.
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July and August are usually quiet months in Thurstonland, and this year is even
quieter -there wasn’t even a gala due to ‘lockdown’ rules. At least cricket matches have been allowed to resume, with some extra rules to stop the spread of the
virus.
The TVA doesn’t meet in August, and the last two meetings have been using
Zoom with some success! Emails continue to be sent out – the number of people
contactable in the village by email is now over 170, which must reach a fairly
high proportion of Thurstonland households.
As I write, infection rates are four times higher in Kirklees than the national
average, and we are at risk of a more severe lockdown. The TVA has sent out the
rules and regulations which sometimes seem confusing - you can meet in public
places - eg The Rec - in groups of up to six people
from multiple households, but you can’t visit
people you don’t live with inside a home or
garden. You can however, go and sit outside the
Rose & Crown.
Recently, the drainage on the Rec has been
(hopefully) sorted and people will cease sending
me photos of the boules pitch looking like a
swimming pool! There’s been some strimming
around the fruit trees on Town Moor and around
the seat and guide stoop at Farnley Moor End –
thanks to Casper and Horatio Selka. Both seat and
railings around the stoop have also been painted
and the seat refurbished thanks to the Parish
Council. The very popular seat is to remember the
late Brian Webster who was a long serving Parish Councillor for Thurstonland,
Farnley Tyas and Stocksmoor Ward and who died suddenly in 2006.
100 Club winners: July - Viv Cooper. August – Yvonne Selka

Website: www.thurstonland.org Phone: 660661 or 07989 650398
Email: davyjonze@hotmail.com
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THURSTONLAND CRICKET CLUB
Somewhat out of the blue and as thoughts were turning towards the prospect of no local cricket in 2020 the go ahead was granted for things to
start at the end of the first week in July. Carefully controlled practice
sessions for both senior and junior players with everyone following the
regulations linked to the Covid-19 pandemic had begun two or three
weeks previously but the prospect of games was welcome news indeed.
We were just past what would have been the halfway stage of the usual
programme of fixtures for the senior teams whilst the junior sides were
nearing the end of their seasons which in normal times is the first week in
August. This earlier timing is so that there is not too much overlap with
school holidays and because the Under 11s and Under 15s start their
games in an evening at about 6.00 pm and by that time of year there are
the first hints of days beginning to get shorter and this obviously has an
effect on the later stages of matches.
Both the senior and junior cricket leagues in Huddersfield had already
abandoned the official season but in a few days an alternative set of
fixtures had been drawn up. The first and second teams were placed in
groups of ten based roughly on last season’s finishing positions with
each team playing the other nine in its section once with games starting
on July 18 and ending on September 12. Matches have been reduced to a
maximum of 30 overs per side rather than the usual 50 with the serving of
teas being forbidden. An order of merit will be drawn up according to
results but this mini-season has no bearing on any issues of promotion
and relegation and when 2021 comes around, always assuming relative
normality in daily life has resumed by next April, clubs will start that
season in the position that 2019 performances earned them.
Similar arrangements apply to junior teams with the age groups which
play in an evening starting as early as possible with the season extended
in these emergency circumstances until the end of August. Seven games
have been scheduled for each of them including the Under 9s whose
Saturday morning tournaments have been replaced by a single match rather than the three games which is the usual format.
During a fixture against other clubs there are regular short breaks in play
so that participants can follow hand sanitising protocols. This applies to
seniors and juniors alike. Players have to come ready changed as
dressing rooms are out of bounds under the current requirements with
showers having to be taken at home. A one way system for entering and
exiting the clubhouse applies with plenty of sanitising gel available for
personal use and for the regular wiping down of surfaces.
Andrew Pearson
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ST THOMAS’ CHURCH SERVICES

www.thurstonland.org or www.newmillpc.org.uk
New procedures have been adopted to enable church
services to go ahead which conform to social distancing requirements. The church risk assessment is regularly updated.
Rota for September and October 2020
SEPTEMBER 2020
Service Date

Sun 6th

Sun 13th

Sun 20th

Sun 27th

Intercessor

Michelle

Lynda

Marianne

Jenni

Sides-person

Brian L

Lynda

Carole

Brian S

Reader

Michelle

Jenni

Marianne

Joan C

Readings

Matthew 18:
15-20

Romans 14:
1-12

Philippians 1:
21-30

Philippians 2:
1-13

OCTOBER 2020
Service Date

Sun 4th

Sun 11th

Sun 18th

Sun 25th

Intercessor

Brian S

Michelle

Marianne

Lynda

Sides-person

Vernon

Sue

Jenni

Jo

Reader

Lynda

Michelle

Jenni

Vernon

Readings

Matthew 21:
33-46

Philippians 4:
1-9

1 Thessalonians 1: 1-10

1 Thessalonians 2: 1-8
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STOCKSMOOR NEWS
As restrictions in Kirklees means some are still in
lockdown, many people are continuing to help out where
required, shopping and collecting prescriptions.
Bunting was put up in various places to commemorate VJ
Day.
Remember to use the fruit on the roadside trees.

WOMENS INSTITUTE
Lynne Kershaw keeps members up-to-date with WI news, national &
regional. It is sad to hear that Denman College, the national centre
where exciting and interesting courses have been held for many years,
has now been closed permanently. Many reasons, including lack of revenue because of Covid 19, are given.

STOCKSMOOR VILLAGE HALL
The Hall remains closed but preparations are being made for a safe
opening when regulations allow events to take place.

STOCKSMOOR VILLAGE ASSOCIATION (SVA)
Plans are well underway to install a third STONE sign indicating entry to
the Village. Kirklees Council has agreed that it can be sited at the
junction of Station Road and Stocksmoor Road.

CONGRATULATIONS
Congratulations to Jackie & Vernon Horne on their Golden Wedding Anniversary on 15th August 2020. Their plans for a party were disrupted
but I know they managed a small celebration with their family and appreciated all the good wishes which were sent to them.
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K &K

CARPET CARE
15 Stocks Way
Shepley

ACKROYD
HOUSE

Tel: 01484 606564
Mobile 07808
395952

Top of the Bank
Thurstonland

Your local carpets
& upholstery
cleaning expert & carpet fitter

BED & BREAKFAST

GUARDSMAN
STAIN PROTECTION

Free quotations
without obligation

Tel;01484 660169

Andrew P.
Lockwood

SMITHY’S
PRIVATE HIRE

A.Ch.P.

Chiropodist

All Foot Ailments Treated
CORNS – VERRUCAE
CALLOUSES (Hard Skin)
ATHLETES FOOT, Etc.
Home visits – Prompt attention

Tel: 01484 687632
07971355078

AIRPORT TRANSFERS
All airports & Seaports Covered

Tel: 666621
Mob: 07799 462196
e-mail:

smithysprivatehire@gmail.com

Colin Smith
45 Oakes Lane
Brockholes
HD9 7AR
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Mellors Florists

Love Your Feet

Reflexology

111 Westgate
Almondbury
Huddersfield
HD5 8XQ

Flowers for
All Occasions

Tel: 01484 427773
Opening times
Mon – Fri 8.45am – 5pm
Saturday 8.30am – 12.30pm

Your local electricians

A gentle,
holistic treatment to the feet
which aids healing.
Suitable for all ages.
May help all kinds of ailments;
stress-related conditions,
migraine, etc.

Rachael Saville M.A.R.
Tel: 689057
Mobile: 0778 3681451

H2H

Services Ltd
All electrical work undertaken
Domestic – Commercial – Industrial
No job too small Free estimates and advice
All work and materials guaranteed for 12 months
Our prices won’t shock you
Ring Paul or Brian
Paul; 07875 465191
Brian; 07879 615876
Office; 01484 666790
Email; paul@h2hservicesltd.co.uk
Web; www.h2hservicesltd.co.uk

SA
PART P
ELEC
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ALB WINDOWS LTD
Workmanship of the
highest standard
at competitive prices:
Installation of Windows,
Doors and Conservatories.
Replacement Double Glazing.

Tel: 01484 663860
Mb: 07811 950829
Email:
albwindows@talktalk.net

ANDREW
CROOKES
COMPREHENSIVE
PLUMBING &
HEATING SERVICE
GAS SERVICING &
TILING
GAS SAFE REG. GAS INSTALLER
LANDLORDS GAS SAFETY
CERTIFICATES ISSUED
A.P.H.C. LICENSED PLUMBER

Call 01484 602010
1st class job at a reasonable price
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SAINT THOMAS’
The Parish of Thurstonland in the
Upper Holme Valley Team Ministry
in the Anglican Diocese of Leeds

Ministers
Rev Canon J. Sean Robertshaw
Rev Dr Steve Dixon
Rev Ailsa Brooke
Churchwardens
Janet Wiltshire, 52, The Village, Thurstonland
Richard Wood, 11, Moor Top Avenue Thurstonland

683375
687376
681155
663123
662752

PCC Secretary
Janet Wiltshire, 52, The Village, Thurstonland

663123

PCC Treasurer
Lynda Booth, 3, Moor Top Avenue, Thurstonland

662202

Parish Giving Officer
Brian Lightowler, 1, Norton Terrace, Stocksmoor

605526

Mothers’ Union
Jenni Wohlman ‘Hudd Royd’ 4 Top of the Hill, Thurstonland

663996

Children’s Ministry and Mustard Seeds contact Sean or Ailsa

Usual times of Church Services
10.00am 1st Sunday each month
A Service of the Word.
9.30am
2nd Sunday each month
Sung Holy Communion BCP
9.30am
3rd Sunday each month
Sung Family Eucharist
9.30am
4th Sunday each month
Sung Family Eucharist
10.00 am 5th Sunday each month
Joint Eucharist with New Mill
(See website, magazine and the church notice board for more detail)
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